General Chemistry Student Resources

Help Desk
The General Chemistry TA/FA/UA Office is in Room 1201 Chemistry (1st floor near the elevators), and is also where the Help Desk is located. The Help Desk provides drop-in help Monday-Friday for Chem 103, 104, and 109. Please check with your instructor for when the Help Desk is available for your course. Closed for fall 2020; available online; please check with your individual course for times.

Instructor's Office Hours
Instructors have office hours available to assist students enrolled in their course. These will be announced at the beginning of the semester.

AXΣ
Alpha Chi Sigma (AXΣ) is a co-ed chemistry fraternity that offers chemistry tutoring, and is located at 621 N. Lake St. View the website at: https://academicsupport.wisc.edu/alpha-chi-sigma/ for more information.

Residential Hall Tutoring Services
Drop-in chemistry tutoring is available to residential hall students. Check their web site for locations and hours: http://www.housing.wisc.edu/residence-halls/academics/tutoring/ May only have remote access for fall 2020.

GUTS
Greater University Tutorial Service (GUTS) provides tutoring in a variety of disciplines (e.g., math, chemistry, physics, etc.) and formats. Visit their web site at http://guts.wisc.edu/drop-in/ to find information on drop-in tutoring hours and locations. To sign up for other tutoring services, visit their office in room 4413, Student Activity Center (SAC), contact them at 263-5666, or visit their website, http://guts.wisc.edu/ May only have remote access for fall 2020.

UWPLA
UW Peer Learning Association (PLA) is a student organization that facilitates students-working-with-students in small student-facilitated study groups in many courses. They work with some, not all, General and Organic Chemistry lecture sections; please visit their website (https://win.wisc.edu/organization/pla) for more information. May only have remote access for fall 2020.

College of Engineering ULC
The College of Engineering Undergraduate Learning Center (ULC) provides drop-in tutoring for Chemistry 103, 104, 109, 343, and 345 students along with math, physics, and engineering courses on the 4th floor of Wendt Commons. For more information visit: https://www.engr.wisc.edu/academics/student-services/ulc/ May only have remote access for fall 2020.

Paid Tutors
The UW Chemistry Department posts a list of private tutors available for hire each term. This list is usually available by the second week of classes. The list can be found at: https://chem.wisc.edu/academic-support/

Chemistry Learning Center Resources
The Chemistry Learning Center (CLC) posts Chemistry 103, 104, and 109 resource sheets on the CLC website on the Resources page (http://www.chem.wisc.edu/areas/clc).

Other Questions
The Undergraduate Chemistry Office in room 1328 (1st floor) can help you with many other questions ("How do I switch sections?", "Am I in the right chemistry course?", etc.).